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Chapter 4521 

Hong Yuanshan nodded his head and spoke, “Mr. Liu, I will not say anything in plain sight, this matter 

today, five million dollars.” 

Liu Jiahui frowned, then pointed at Liu Manqiong and Ye Chen and said in a loud voice, “Five million 

dollars is fine, but I want to take them both away.” 

Hong Yuanshan laughed out loud, “Haha, Mr. Liu, you may not have understood the situation clearly, 

the reason why I let you come is to let you solve your daughter’s problem, and the reason why I let you 

solve your daughter’s problem is because your daughter is not the main culprit in this matter, so I will 

give you a chance to solve the conflict for your sake.” 

With that, he pointed his finger towards Ye Chen and said in a cold voice, “As for this brat, you can’t take 

him away today even if you offer more money, because I want his life!” 

Liu Jiahui’s scalp could not help but tingle as he saw Hong Yuanshan’s murderous intent on his face. 

He could see that Hong Yuanshan really wanted Ye Chen’s life. 

However, if anything happened to Ye Chen on Hong Kong Island, then I was afraid that his cooperation 

with Isuzu Shipping would be permanently killed in the cradle. 

So, he hurriedly said to Hong Yuanshan, “Mr. Hong, I, Liu Jiahui, am here today to settle the issue with 

you once and for all, just tell me a price, how much will it cost to let me take both of them away, big 

deal, I will add more money to you!” 

Hong Yuanshan’s eyebrows could not help but cluster as he said in a cold voice, “This is no longer a 

matter of money, he kidnapped my god grandson of Hong Yuanshan, and just now he even spoke wildly 

to me, if I let him go, how can I still come out in the future?” 

Liu Jiahui realised the seriousness of the problem and said, “Mr. Hong, Xiao Ye is a newcomer to Hong 

Kong and is not familiar with the island, so he may have been a bit rude to you. I’ll add more money, up 

to 10 million!” 

Hong Yuanshan had already negotiated with Zhong Yunqiu for US$60 million for three years, so how 

could he be impressed by Liu Jiahui’s mere US$10 million? 

What’s more, he had nothing to lose by letting Liu Manqiong go. On the contrary, if he, as the head of 

the Hong Sect, went to cross a girl, Liu Manqiong, all of Hong Kong Island would despise him tomorrow 

for what he had done. 

Therefore, Liu Jiahui offered a few million dollars to ransom Liu Manqiong away, which would be a 

windfall for him, at least to buy a few Rolls Royces, so why not do it himself. 

However, if he let Ye Chen go today, then if word got out, he wouldn’t be able to make a living. 



So, he looked at Liu Jiahui and said in a cold voice, “Mr. Liu, I have already given you face by letting you 

take your daughter away with US$5 million. If you are sensible, you should write a cheque for US$5 

million and take your daughter away from here immediately. 

Liu Jiahui also realised that Hong Yuanshan would definitely not promise to let Ye Chen go, and he was 

afraid that there was nothing he could do if he wanted to save him. 

By then, if Ye Chen died at the hands of Hong Yuanshan, his cooperation with the Isuzu Shipping Line 

would definitely be in vain, so at the moment, there was no need for him to stay here and risk his own 

safety and that of his daughter. 

Thinking of this, he gritted his teeth and said to Hong Yuanshan, “Fine! Five million, I’ll write you a 

cheque right now!” 

As soon as Liu Manqiong heard this, she knew that her father had already given up on Ye Chen, so she 

said offhandedly without hesitation, “If you want to go, you can go yourself, I want to stay here with Ye 

Chen!” 

Chapter 4522 

Liu Manqiong’s words left Liu Jiahui dumbfounded as he listened. 

Subconsciously, he asked, “Are you crazy? Don’t you know that you will only die if you stay here?” 

“I don’t care.” Liu Manqiong said with a firm expression, “Whether I stay or go, whether I die or live, I 

want to be with Ye Chen!” 

Liu Jiahui became anxious and blurted out, “Manqiong! Now is not the time for righteousness! It’s better 

for one person to leave than for two to die together!” 

Liu Manqiong’s gaze was firm and she said without hesitation, “Don’t try to persuade me, you can go 

alone.” 

Liu Jiahui stomped his feet in anger, “Are you out of your mind? You can’t do anything if you stay here!” 

Liu Manqiong said coldly, “I said, I don’t care! I just want to stay and accompany Ye Chen!” 

“f*ck!” Liu Jiahui gritted his teeth, pulling out his cheque book and writing on it continuously while 

gritting his teeth, “I let you do whatever you wanted before, but definitely not today!” 

After saying that, he tore off the written cheque and slapped it in front of Hong Yuanshan, saying in a 

cold voice, “Here’s the cheque for five million dollars, I’ll take my daughter out of here!” 

Hong Yuanshan took the cheque and looked at it, after confirming that it was correct, he stuffed it into 

his pocket and said blandly, “Leave quickly if you want to, my patience is almost exhausted.” 

Liu Jiahui dared not delay, reaching out to grab Liu Manqiong’s arm and said in a loud voice, “Come back 

with me now!” 

“I won’t go!” Liu Manqiong became anxious and tried her best to fight Liu Jiahui while subconsciously 

grabbing Ye Chen’s hand, her eyes already unable to control leaving two lines of hot tears. 



Ye Chen couldn’t bear it, so he said, “Miss Liu, you don’t have to worry about me, you’d better go back 

with Mr. Liu, I can handle the rest of this small scene by myself.” 

Liu Manqiong did not know that Ye Chen’s words were from the bottom of his heart, and thought that 

Ye Chen was trying to persuade him to leave, so he immediately cried and said, “I’m not leaving …… I 

want to stay with you!” 

Ye Chen said very seriously, “Miss Liu, I really will be fine, you go back with Mr. Liu first, I will be there in 

twenty minutes.” 

Liu Manqiong shook her head desperately, because she was afraid of being dragged away by her father, 

her five fingers clasped with Ye Chen’s, crying, “I don’t want twenty minutes, I want to be with you! If 

you go, I’ll go, if you stay, I’ll stay!” 

For Liu Manqiong, she couldn’t leave Ye Chen alone, either for reasons of emotion or reason. 

After all, Ye Chen had fought with those people for herself, so how could she just leave at such a time? 

However, Liu Manqiong did not realise that the motivation that drove her to stay at this moment was 

not just pure moral righteousness. 

In her heart, she already had a different kind of emotion towards Ye Chen, an emotion that had never 

appeared before in her 24-year life journey. 

Therefore, Liu Manqiong herself was not aware of the existence of this emotion. 

At this moment, she just wanted to stay and be by Ye Chen’s side, and that was all. 

Hong Yuanshan became a little impatient and roared sternly, “f*ck! You have come to me to act out a 

Qiong Yao drama?” 

After saying that, he pointed at Liu Manqiong and scolded loudly, “If you are sensible, you should follow 

your dad and get away from here, or else I will clean you up together!” 

Ye Chen’s eyebrows knitted together and he said coldly, “Dog, didn’t your mother teach you to be polite 

when talking to girls?!” 

The last of Hong Yuanshan’s patience was almost exhausted as he pointed at Ye Chen and said in a cold 

voice, “F*ck! Kid! I’ve put up with you for a long f*cking time!” 

After saying that, he pointed to Instructor Lin and said in a stern voice, “Instructor Lin, immediately rip 

this kid’s tongue out for me!” 

Instructor Lin narrowed his eyes at Ye Chen and said coldly, “Kid, you seek your own death, so you can’t 

blame me!” 

Ye Chen looked at him and asked with a cold smile, “I see that you are also a martial artist, how come 

you are hanging out with such a bunch of trash? Did you train hard in martial arts just to be a dog for 

such trash?” 

Upon hearing this, Lin’s eyes widened and he asked offhandedly, “You …… How can you tell that I am a 

martial artist?” 



At this moment, there was a bit of panic in the heart of Instructor Lin. 

Chapter 4523 

Martial arts cultivation has always been such that the top can see the bottom, while the bottom cannot 

see the top. 

The fact that Ye Chen could see through that he was a martial artist at a glance, but he could not see his 

cultivation level, meant that Ye Chen was probably stronger than himself! 

If Ye Chen was a four-star martial artist, then he did have the capital to be wild. 

If Ye Chen was a five-star martial artist, then he could easily counter-kill him with a single move! 

When Ye Chen saw that Instructor Lin was a little flustered, he deliberately said, “I can’t tell anything, 

but I’ve heard others talk about you, and they all say that you’re a three-star martial artist” 

In fact, Ye Chen was just making things up, he hadn’t heard anyone talking about this person and this 

person’s cultivation level. 

And the reason he said that was because he didn’t want to make Instructor Lin wimp out too quickly. 

After all, the head instructor Lin was the strongest one among these people, in case he wimped out to 

the point of not daring to make a move, then this really wouldn’t be much fun. 

As soon as Instructor Lin heard this, his heart, which was hanging in the air, instantly relaxed. 

He, a three-star martial artist, was indeed very famous among the Hongmen as well as other gang 

groups. 

Almost everyone in the Dao of the entire Hong Kong Island knew of his prestige as well as his strength. 

It was not surprising that Ye Chen had heard about his being a three-star martial artist. 

Thus, he sighed with relief and said with an arrogant face, “To tell you the truth, I used to be a three-star 

warrior of the Ten Thousand Dragon Hall!” 

Ye Chen faintly stared, raised his eyebrows and asked with a smiling face, “Oh? You used to be from the 

Ten Thousand Dragons Temple? Is that the mercenary organization, the Ten Thousand Dragons 

Temple?” 

Sect Leader Lin said coldly, “That’s right!” 

Ye Chen asked again, “Then who do you belong to? Wan Bu Jun?” 

Instructor Lin said angrily, “How dare you! The mighty name of the Hall Master of the Ten Thousand 

Dragons Hall is not something you can call straight!” 

Ye Chen was curious and asked, “If you respect Wan Breaking Jun so much, why did you leave the Ten 

Thousand Dragon Hall? Was it because you were driven out?!” 

A burst of shame immediately surged onto the face of Sect Leader Lin, and then he roared in anger, “My 

business, what has it got to do with you!” 



After saying that, he looked at Ye Chen and said coldly, “Kid, I heard from Wuji that you are quite good 

at fighting, let me learn from you!” 

As soon as the words left his mouth, Lin Jiantu suddenly rushed towards Ye Chen. 

Liu Manqiong, who did not know where she got the strength from, instantly broke away from Liu Jiahui’s 

hand and tried to block Ye Chen’s face, but was pulled behind him. 

Facing the attack of Sect Leader Lin, Ye Chen didn’t even blink and said indifferently, “Since you are from 

the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall, I don’t want to fight with you, it’s no fun.” 

Sect Leader Lin stopped his stance and asked Ye Chen, “What? Afraid?” 

Ye Chen shook his head, “It’s impossible to be afraid, I, Ye Chen, have never been afraid in all my life.” 

Saying that, he stretched his back and said indifferently, “I’m just tired of playing, not pretending, and 

showing my cards!” 

Lin’s head teacher frowned at him, “What do you mean? I’m giving you a chance to have a fair fight! If 

you don’t cherish it, then don’t blame me for not being polite!” 

Ye Chen waved his hand and said indifferently, “A fair fight with me? You are not worthy.” 

Feeling greatly humiliated, Sect Leader Lin shouted angrily, “Kid! Don’t be so f*cking arrogant! Do you 

really think I don’t dare to make a move?” 

Ye Chen said indifferently, “We’ll talk about it later, I’ll call someone to come and see you.” 

Chapter 4524 

“Calling someone?!” 

Instructor Lin snorted disdainfully, “What, you still want to get helpers?!” 

Ye Chen laughed, “Not really helpers, don’t you guys want to know Zhong Zitao’s whereabouts? I can 

call right now and arrange for someone to bring him in.” 

Hong Yuanshan laughed coldly, “Kid, you really don’t know when you’re f*cking dead, you think you can 

get away safely by calling for two helpers? Let me tell you, in my Hong Yuan Shan’s territory, even if the 

King of Heaven came, he wouldn’t be able to take you away!” 

Ye Chen laughed, “I don’t need anyone to take me away, after I finish cleaning up this old dog of yours, I 

will walk out of here on my own, by then you will be on your knees, crawling like a dog and barking like a 

dog to send me out.” 

“f*ck you!” Hong Yuanshan was utterly furious as he pointed at Ye Chen and roared at Lin Jiantu: “Kill 

him! Immediately! Immediately!” 

Zhong Yunqiu, who was at the side, panicked and he hurriedly said to Hong Yuanshan, “Godfather, we 

can’t make any rash moves yet, Godfather! After all, Zitao is still in his hands, and from what he said, it 

seems that he has accomplices outside, so if we act rashly, they might make a move on Zitao!” 



Zhong Yunqiu was most worried about his son’s safety, and he didn’t dare to let Hong Yuanshan really 

do anything to Ye Chen before he saw him. 

After all, in case Ye Chen was pushed to the limit and his accomplices tore the ticket outside, then this 

precious son of his would be lost. 

Hong Yuanshan also knew that he had to make sure that Zhong Zitao was alive or dead, otherwise if 

anything really happened to Zhong Zitao, then Zhong Yunqiu’s promise of US$60 million for three years 

would definitely be in vain. 

So, he looked at Ye Chen and said in a cold voice, “Kid, if Zitao can come back safely, I will let you die a 

painful death! Otherwise, I will make your life worse than death!” 

Ye Chen smiled blandly, “Just you wait.” 

After saying that, he took out his phone and sent a message to Wan Breaking Jun. 

He told him to go directly to the Tesla at the entrance of the bar and bring in Zhong Zitao in the trunk 

once the vehicle was unlocked. 

Afterwards, he said to Liu Manqiong beside him, “Miss Manqiong, that car of yours should be able to be 

unlocked remotely, right?” 

Liu Manqiong nodded gently and asked with some confusion, “Ye Chen, who did you get to come and 

help?” 

Ye Chen casually said, “A friend, you don’t have to worry, just unlock the car.” 

“Good ……” Liu Manqiong took out her mobile phone and unlocked the vehicle remotely. 

At the door, Wan Breaking Jun, with the two great kings of the Ten Thousand Dragon Hall, was already 

standing in front of the Tesla waiting. 

After the vehicle was unlocked, Wan Breaking Jun opened the trunk and saw an unconscious guy lying 

inside, so he said to Lu Haotian beside him, “Haotian, you carry him.” 

“As you command, Hall Master!” Without thinking, Lu Haotian pulled Zhong Zitao out from inside with 

one hand and carried him on his shoulder. 

The three of them then strutted into the Wave Club. 

The little brother in charge of the guard at the door immediately stopped them and said in a loud voice, 

“There is no business here today, please leave!” 

Wan Bajun frowned slightly and looked at him, asking, “Are you sure?” 

The little brother was startled by Wan Breaking Jun’s murderous look and said in a panic, “I …… I’ll go 

and ask ……” 

After saying that, he hurriedly turned around and ran in, shouting in a panic, “Sect master! There are 

three people outside who want to come in, oh no, four people, and one of them is carrying one on his 

shoulder ……” 



Hong Yuanshan frowned and immediately guessed that the one the other man was carrying should be 

his own godson, Zhong Zitao, so he muttered under his breath, “Three people? Three people dare to 

come to my place and kick the can down the road? Don’t you know that I have more than a hundred 

people here? Let them in!” 

The little brother scurried back to the door and said to Wan Bajun, “Please come in, gentlemen.” 

Chapter 4525 

Without saying a word, Wan Bajun took a step and walked in with the two War Kings, Lu Haotian and 

Chen Zhonglei. 

At this moment, Hong Yuanshan was filled with a smiling face of triumph. 

He felt that this kid Ye Chen was not only wild beyond belief, but also stupid. 

Thus, he looked at Ye Chen with a teasing face and said with a smile, ”Kid, when you first enter the 

jianghu, you can’t just play hard to get, you need to use more brains! In this situation, my god grandson 

is your only trump card, if I were you, I would definitely take this trump card and fight to the end, I 

didn’t expect you to take the initiative to send this trump card back, you really do have a sense of 

intelligence, this is the first time I have seen such a stupid descendant like you in all the years I have 

been out.” 

Ye Chen had already seen the three of them, so he smiled and said to them, “Come on, Jun, let me 

introduce to you, this is the famous Hong Kong Island Hongmen Sect Master, Hong Yuanshan, this old 

dog is teaching me some experience of walking in the jianghu, you also come and listen to it.” 

At this moment, Lin Jiantu, who was standing in front of Ye Chen, with his sword drawn, subconsciously 

looked back. 

He had thought that Ye Chen had called for a few helpers, and that there must be only one way to send 

him to his death. 

But when he saw who was coming, his whole body instantly felt like a thunderstorm, his brain was 

instantly dizzy and his eyes even began to blur. 

He had never dreamed that he would be able to see the Hall Master of the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall, 

Wan Bajun, and two of the Four Battle Kings of the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall here! 

Back then, during the battle at Ye Lingshan, the outside world did not know the real battle, everyone 

thought that the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall had crushed the Ye family, but they did not know that in 

fact, two of the Four Great Battle Kings of the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall died under Ye Chen. 

Now in the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall, there were only three people at the top of the pyramid, one was 

Wan Xiaojun, and the other two were Lu Haotian and Chen Zhonglei, who were now all here. 

Even when he was in the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall, Instructor Lin did not have much chance to get so 

close to Wan Breaking Army, his immediate superior was a five-star war general, and that five-star war 

general was under Lu Haotian’s command. 



Therefore, when he suddenly saw the three of them, Instructor Lin felt as if his blood had been drained 

from his body, and he felt that it was all unrealistic, like he was dreaming. 

At this moment, Hong Yuanshan didn’t notice the thunderstruck Lin, who had just been called an old 

dog by Ye Chen, and was already extremely angry in his heart. 

So, he pointed at the three of them and sneered at Ye Chen, “Kid, do you really think that calling in 

these three bad boys will keep you safe and sound? I tell you! Today, not only you! Even these three 

b*****ds won’t be able to leave alive today!” 

Wan Bajun froze and couldn’t help but ask, “Are all the local gangs on Hong Kong Island so fierce?” 

Hong Yuanshan sneered, “What? You don’t know anything about Hong Kong Island and you dare to 

come here? Believe it or not, I’ll let you guys come here with your lives but not yours!” 

Wan Bajun shook his head with a smile, then looked at Ye Chen and said respectfully, “Mr. Ye, this old 

dog is barking so much, it must be bothering you, do you need me to shut him up?” 

Ye Chen laughed, “Let the dog bark if he likes, such an old dog, he can’t run fast enough, he can’t bite, if 

you don’t let him bark, he will die of suffocation.” 

At this moment, Hong Yuanshan could no longer endure, he looked at the dumbfounded Lin Jiantu, and 

shouted angrily, “Lin Jiantu, what are you still standing there for, why don’t you hurry up and kill them 

for me!!!” 

It was only then that Lu Hao Tian noticed the motionless Lin Instructor, he couldn’t help but frown and 

opened his mouth to ask, “Are you …… Lin Feiyang?” 

As soon as he heard this, Lin Feiyang awoke instantly as if in the midst of chaos, and immediately 

afterwards, he knelt down on the ground with an incomparably respectful trembling voice: “I am Lin 

Feiyang …… Greetings to the Hall Master! Greetings to the white-clothed tiger king! Greetings to the 

Green-eyed Wolf King!” 

Chapter 4526 

The sudden kneeling of Head Instructor Lin on the ground caused everyone present, except Ye Chen and 

the rest of the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall, to look on with their jaws dropped, as if they had been struck 

by lightning! 

One must know that Headmaster Lin was definitely a unique and top-notch presence on Hong Kong 

Island. 

The city of Hong Kong Island was not that big, not to mention that the place itself was mixed with fish 

and dragons, but in the eyes of many martial arts masters, it was simply not a qualified place to stay. 

Take the gang members on Hong Kong Island, far from being the bully that they are in the movies, they 

are nothing more than a bunch of mud-playing brothers in front of the real gangs. 

If a gang member here commits some crime, taking an hour-long boat ride to Tai O is considered 

running away, and if this were really told, I am afraid that people outside would laugh their heads off. 



This is why many Chinese gangs have gone to Japan or further afield to North America, for the same 

reason that there is not much room for development here. 

It is also because of this that Lam Kau Tau is able to become the tip of the pyramid of fighting power 

among the members of gangs throughout Hong Kong Island. 

Even a patriarch like Hung Yuen-shan has to be respectful when he faces him. 

But such a starry-eyed figure suddenly knelt down for someone else, and his whole body shook as if he 

had Parkinson’s. This simply overturned everyone’s three views. 

The group was so shocked that they couldn’t speak, and Hong Yuanshan was even more scared out of 

his mind. He was after all a veteran, unlike the others whose brains had lost the ability to think in shock, 

he was able to grasp the point of the head teacher Lin’s words at once. 

“The temple master …… What temple lord?! Could this person …… is the Hall Master of the Ten 

Thousand Dragons Hall?!” 

Thinking of this, his entire being had been scared out of his mind, his eyes staring intently at Sect Leader 

Lin, hoping to get a clear message from him. 

At this moment, Wan Bajun looked at Teaching Head Lin, his brows slightly knitted as he asked in a cold 

voice, “You are a member of the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall?” 

Teaching Head Lin lowered his head and said incomparably ashamed, “Back to Hall Master …… My 

subordinate …… My subordinate …… I was once a member of the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall …… I left 

the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall two years ago ……” 

Wan Bajun questioned, “Why did you leave?” 

“Because …… Because ……” 

When he said this, Sect Leader Lin was speechless for a moment. 

He did not have the face to talk about his past of being expelled from the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall in 

front of Wan Breaking Jun. 

Seeing his obsequious and stammering appearance, Wan Bajun shouted sternly, “You were once a 

member of the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall, yet you are bowing your head and obsequious like a punk, 

what a disgrace! Raise your head! ” 

Lin was so frightened that his body trembled violently. 

However, the pressure of Wan Bajun forced him to raise his head and meet Wan Bajun’s torch-like gaze. 

At this moment, his entire body broke down emotionally and cried out in a loud voice, “Hall Master …… 

It was my subordinate who had violated the discipline of the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall, so I was 

expelled from the Hall …… In the two years since I was expelled, not a day has pa*sed that I have not 

longed to return to the Hall of Ten Thousand Dragons. I hope that you, Hall Master, will be merciful and 

allow me to continue to serve the Hall of Ten Thousand Dragons ……” 

Wan Bajun turned around, looked at Lu Haotian and asked, “Haotian, why was he expelled?” 



Lu Haotian replied, “Back to Hall Master, if I remember correctly, he should be this one who violated the 

ban on abusing forbidden medicines in pursuit of a cultivation breakthrough, and according to the laws 

of the Ten Thousand Dragon Hall, those who abuse forbidden medicines should be expelled from the 

Ten Thousand Dragon Hall.” 

Wan Bajun nodded, then looked at Sect Leader Lin and questioned him, “Do you know why I forbid 

members of the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall from using forbidden medicines?!” 

Chapter 4527 

Sect Leader Lin cried out, “I know …… Although forbidden pills are very helpful in improving strength for 

a short period of time, they are by nature an overdraft of the human body’s potential and have great 

side effects on the user himself, doing more harm than good and outweighing the losses ……” 

Wan Bajun looked at him and pointed his finger at the fearful Hong Yuanshan, asking again, “Although 

you have been expelled from the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall, you were once a member of my Ten 

Thousand Dragons Hall, and every member of the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall who served there has a 

pride! But why did you degrade yourself and work for such unworthy trash?” 

Lin cried out in repentance, “Hall Master …… It was only because of a moment of confusion and lust for 

profit that I was persuaded by this old dog to become the head of the Hongmen …… I have disgraced the 

Hall Master and the countless brothers and sisters of the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall, so please punish 

the Hall Master!” 

Wan Broken Jun spoke, “You are no longer a member of the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall, anything you 

do has nothing to do with my Ten Thousand Dragons Hall, so there is no talk of losing the face of the Ten 

Thousand Dragons Hall.” 

After saying that, Wan Bajun looked at Ye Chen, clasped his hands and said respectfully, “Mr. Ye, 

although this person is no longer a member of the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall, he has served under my 

command, now he has degraded himself, helped the evil-doers first, has no eyes and has offended you, I 

cannot escape responsibility, please decide how to punish him, Mr. Ye!” 

With these words, Wan Bajun caused everyone to focus their attention on Ye Chen again. 

At this moment, these people understood why Ye Chen had always not put Hong Yuanshan in his eyes in 

the slightest, it turned out that he was the real big boss. 

Even the famous and powerful Wan Bajun had to call himself a subordinate in front of him, and it was 

self-evident what the meaning of this was. 

This meant that everyone in the Ten Thousand Dragon Hall, including Wan Breaking Army, was in fact 

doing their loyalty for Ye Chen! 

The old fox-like Hong Yuanshan instantly understood just what he had offended today. 

What he had offended today was actually the true master of the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall! 

He knelt down on the ground almost instantly, slapping himself while crying and saying to Ye Chen, “Mr. 

Ye, I have offended you today with my eyes, please don’t be insensitive to my old bones that are about 

to go into the ground ……” 



Ye Chen smiled, “Don’t, you’re not an old bone, you’re just an old dog.” 

The fear within Hong Yuanshan had crushed all the anger and humiliation within him, and he was busy 

nodding his head repeatedly, “You are right …… I am …… I am just an old dog, an old dog that only barks 

and barks …… I beg you to spare me this time for the sake of my age ……” 

Ye Chen sneered, “You just now wanted to kill me, and now you are kneeling on the ground saying you 

are an old dog and want me to let you go, if I, Ye Chen, am so easy to talk to, what can I do to convince 

the public in the future?” 

Hong Yuanshan trembled and cried, “I …… I was just trying to show off my tongue …… There was no 

malice ……” 

“Oh.” Ye Chen hummed and laughed: “So it was a show of tongue, what did you just say that you were 

going to make Instructor Lin do? Oh yes, you told him to tear my mouth open and rip out my tongue, did 

I say that right?” 

Hong Yuanshan was shaking like chaff in fear and stammered, “I …… I am …… I’m just making things up 

…… No …… No …… I’m just a fart …… It’s bullsh*t ……” 

Ye Chen waved his hand: “Hong Yuanshan, you are an old man, use your own experience to analyze 

today’s matter, do you think that if you kneel on the ground and beg me for a few words and then 

humiliate yourself, this matter will be so over? You’ve been out for so many years, you must have 

encountered a few people kneeling on the ground and begging you, and what did you do?” 

Hong Yuanshan looked at Ye Chen’s cold expression and immediately understood in his heart that it was 

definitely impossible for him to pa*s through this calamity today unscathed. 

Thinking of this, he asked Ye Chen with old tears in his eyes, “Mr. Ye …… You …… What exactly do you 

want from me so that you can give me a higher hand?” 

Ye Chen raised his eyebrows and said indifferently, “It’s very simple, I want to treat others the same way 

as others!” 

Chapter 4528 

Hong Yuanshan was so frightened by Ye Chen’s words that he almost had a heart attack on the spot. 

If he had said the harsh words he had just said, then Ye Chen would have torn his mouth and ripped his 

tongue out in his own way. 

Not to mention whether his body could withstand it, even if it could, he would probably lose half of his 

life after all these experiences. 

When he thought of this, he was terrified and covered his chest, forcing himself to endure the severe 

pain in his heart, and said to Ye Chen in tears, “Mr. Ye, I’m too old to stand the torment ……” 

Ye Chen laughed and said casually, “Oh, it’s okay, if you can’t stand the torment then just die here, 

anyway, I don’t care if you die or live.” 



Hong Yuanshan’s eyes were swollen with tears, and he knelt on the ground and kept kowtowing to Ye 

Chen, crying out, “Mr. Ye, I really know I’m wrong …… Please give me a higher hand ……” 

Ye Chen couldn’t help but frown and said in a cold voice: “There is no end to the cartwheel talk.” 

After saying that, he looked at the kneeling Lin Instructor and said indifferently, “For the sake of you 

having been a member of the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall, I can let you retain your cultivation, but how 

you should behave is up to you.” 

As soon as Sect Head Lin heard these words, his entire person was stunned, immediately he 

subconsciously looked at Hong Yuanshan and angrily shouted, “Hong Yuanshan, you old dog misled me!” 

After saying that, his whole body immediately rushed up, clamped his arms around Hong Yuanshan’s 

head, and with a fierce tear of his hands, he tore two large mouths at the corners of Hong Yuanshan’s 

mouth. 

Hong Yuanshan was screaming in pain, but Instructor Lin did not intend to just let him go, instead he 

reached out and tried to rip out his tongue as well. 

Liu Manqiong’s face turned pale with fear and she blurted out to Ye Chen, “Ye Chen …… This will kill 

people ah ……” 

Ye Chen took a deep breath and said to Instructor Lin, “Forget it, keep his tongue, it will be needed later 

when he kneels on the ground and learns how to bark at dogs.” 

“As you command!” Lin’s head teacher respectfully retreated to the side, and then knelt on the ground 

again. 

At this moment, Hong Yuanshan no longer had the same commanding, life-and-death attitude he had 

just now. 

He knelt on the ground, the corners of his mouth dripping with blood like a clown, and his whole body 

couldn’t help but cry all the time. 

He had done this kind of cruelty to many people, but this was the first time it had been returned to 

himself. 

Although Liu Manqiong had a million questions in her heart to ask Ye Chen, at this moment, she could 

not help but rebuke, “Ye Chen, don’t you think this is too much for an old man?” 

Ye Chen turned around and looked at her seriously, “Miss Manqiong, don’t forget that this is all what he 

was going to do to me just now, and he also wanted my life, if I, Ye Chen, couldn’t cover this scene 

today, then I would probably be the one kneeling in front of you now like he did, and maybe I would 

even die in front of you, now I just gave him a little bit of colour, which still gives him a So I don’t think 

I’ve gone too far, on the contrary, he has to thank me for being merciful.” 

Hong Yuanshan also hurriedly said in a vague manner, “Miss Manqiong …… Ye …… Mr. Ye is right …… It 

was Mr. Ye who showed mercy and left me a dog’s life ……” 

Chapter 4529 



At this moment, Hong Yuanshan’s psychological defenses had completely collapsed, and he now had 

only one thought, that no matter how much it cost and how much dignity he had to pay, he would fight 

to live. 

Liu Manqiong was a little stunned all of a sudden. 

She heard and understood the underlying logic in Ye Chen’s words. 

And deep down she knew very well that there was nothing wrong with Ye Chen’s words; if it was Hong 

Yuanshan who was gaining power at the moment, then Ye Chen would certainly not have survived. 

In comparison, Ye Chen had indeed been very humane. 

At this time, Ye Chen looked at Hong Yuanshan and said indifferently, “There are many people who want 

to kill me, Ye Chen, although some of them have already died, there are also some who are still alive, I, 

Ye Chen, will never kill others at the drop of a hat like you just did, I will normally leave a way out for 

others to live, now you want to live, I can also give you a chance, it depends on whether you can grasp it 

yourself. ” 

Hong Yuanshan’s heart was incomparably excited, he could not care less about the severe pain and 

nodded uncontrollably, “Don’t worry, I will make good use of it!” 

Ye Chen said indifferently, “First of all, I want you to disperse all your family’s wealth and donate all your 

a*sets, all of them to charity, you can’t keep a single penny.” 

Although Hong Yuanshan was heartbroken, he also knew that he could earn money again if he lost it, 

but he would lose everything if he lost his life, so he immediately nodded his head and said, “No 

problem …… I accept ……” 

Ye Chen added: “Secondly, this group of your men today, all know my identity, I am a low profile person 

and don’t really like my identity leaking out, so by definition, these people are all to be silenced.” 

As soon as Ye Chen said this, all the junior brothers at the scene were scared sh*tless, many of them 

wanted to run, but at that moment a figure at the door directly threw all those who wanted to run out 

back. 

The man standing at the door was a five-star war general from the Ten Thousand Dragons Temple, and 

Wan Bajun had asked him to guard the door to ensure that no one was let go. 

With him alone, these punks didn’t have any chance of escaping, and many of them were seriously 

injured by a punch just before they reached the entrance. 

At this time, Ye Chen said in a cold voice, “All those who intend to escape, kill them all!” 

Once these words were spoken, no one at the scene dared to make a rash move again. 

Over a hundred Hongmen members knelt on the ground crying for mercy. 

Ye Chen looked around the week and said in a loud voice, “I just said it! I can give this old dog Hong 

Yuanshan a chance to live, and I can likewise give you all a chance to live, but if you don’t cherish it, 

don’t blame me, Ye Chen, for not being polite!” 



The crowd was scared into silence and did not dare to speak. 

Chapter 4530 

Only then did Ye Chen say, “We will arrange for you to board the ship tonight, and all of you will work 

for the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall in Syria, if you behave well, I will let you back in ten years, but if 

anyone intends to escape, they will also be killed!” 

Upon hearing these words, the crowd broke down and cried out. 

Ten years of hard labour in Syria? 

How could these punks, who were always bullying the market, stand that kind of suffering? 

Besides, once they left Hong Kong Island, they would not even be considered as a fart, let alone being 

under the command of the Ten Thousand Dragons Temple, and they could not afford to mess with any 

one of the tens of thousands of troops of the Temple. 

When the time came, they would be slaves to be oppressed by others. 

Seeing no reaction from the crowd, Ye Chen said to Wan Bajun, “Bajun, since they were offered a way to 

live, but they did not accept it, then kill them all, leaving no one behind!” 

Without thinking, Wan Bajun nodded his head and said, “My subordinate obeys my orders!” 

With this, the gang of punks were scared sh*tless, so one by one they started kowtowing continuously, 

and cried out I accept. 

Seeing that they were convinced, Ye Chen then asked Wan Bajun, “How many people have come from 

the Ten Thousand Dragon Hall this time?” 

Wan Bajun busily said, “Back to Mr. Ye, the Ten Thousand Dragon Temple has come with a total of one 

hundred and eighty people, most of whom have already lurked around the homes of the core members 

of the major gangs on Hong Kong Island.” 

When Hong Yuanshan heard this, his heart was even more frightened: “So the Ten Thousand Dragons 

Hall has long set up an ambush to include all the core members of the major gangs on Hong Kong Island. 

What the hell is this Ye Chen going to do? He is already the master of the Ten Thousand Dragons 

Temple, will he still covet this mu of land in the hands of the Hong Kong Island gangs?!” 

At this time, Ye Chen looked at Hong Yuanshan and spoke, “Hong Yuanshan, you are old, so I will be 

humane and not let you go to Syria, so I will leave you to continue to be the Hongmen Sect Master on 

Hong Kong Island.” 

Hearing this, Hong Yuanshan was pleasantly surprised and kowtowed, “Thank you, Mr. Ye, for your 

generosity! Thank you, Mr. Ye, for being so generous!!!” 

Ye Chen sneered, “Don’t rush yet, I have another task for you when I keep you in the Hong Sect.” 

Hong Yuanshan was busy saying, “Mr. Ye, please speak!” 



Ye Chen said, “I want you to raise ten billion dollars for the Ten Thousand Dragon Temple in the next ten 

years!” 

“Ten billion dollars?!” Hong Yuanshan felt like a thunderstorm and cried, “Mr. Ye, all my a*sets 

combined are only US$100 million at most, and you want me to donate it all, how do you want me to 

raise US$10 billion in ten years ……” 

Ye Chen pointed to Zhong Yunqiu beside him and said indifferently, “Don’t you have a filial godson?” 

 


